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Abstract: Site index (SI) curves for H20 (dominant height at 20 years total age) were
constructed for hybrid larch (Larix × eurolepis Henry) growing in 26 stands on former
farmland in southern and central Sweden (Latitude 56–60° N.). The mean total age of the
stands was 23 ± 10 (range 17–49) years; the mean diameter at breast height (ob) was
16 (7–34) cm; the mean height was 14 (8–29) m; and the stands had a mean density of
993 (266–2195) stems ha−1. A model derived by Cieszewski (2001) performed best for the
data. The model explained 99% of the observed variation in height development. No
apparent bias across the range of predicted site indices was found. SI was examined in
relation to soil types. Multiple samples were available for three soil types: light clay,
medium clay and till. There were no significant differences between these soil types with
respect to the choice of SI curve.
Keywords: farmland; hybrid larch; Larix × eurolepis Henry; site index; soil types;
top height; total age

1. Introduction
Larch is an important species in the boreal forest. Most larch forests are found in the Northern
hemisphere, and they are most widely distributed in Siberia and Canada [1]. Of the 16 larch species
that exist, European larch (Larix decidua Miller) and Siberian larch (Larix siberica Ledeb) are the
main species in Sweden, although Siberian larch is the only indigenous larch species in the country.
European larch was introduced in the 18th century [2]. Larch plantations cover only small areas,
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representing <0.1% of the growing stock [3]. However, in the past 20–30 years, planting hybrid larch
on former farmland has become more common.
At the beginning of the 1900s the first larch hybrid (Larix × eurolepis Henry) was found on the
Dunkfeld estate in Scotland [4,5]. “Dunkfeld larch” is a hybrid between European larch and Japanese
larch (Larix kœmpferi (Lamb.) Carr). This hybrid grows best on soils containing 70%–80% silt and with
a pH of 5.0–6.0 [6]. Larch grows more rapidly than Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and on the same soil
types and under the same site conditions [7]. Hybrid larch is a fast growing tree species. It has been
shown to grow rapidly during the initial 20–30 years of a rotation. However, studies have shown that
hybrid larch stands planted on sites previously occupied by Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst)
infested by root rot (Heterobasidion annosum L.) are severely damaged by the root rot [8]. According
to Vollbrecht and Stenlid [8], the main reason is the fast growth of young larch. Timber from larch is
expected to be durable when used as an external construction material. At present, timber prices are
high, leading to a high timber expectation value for hybrid larch compared with other larch and spruce
species in Sweden [7].
Site index curves are widely used by foresters for site quality characterization and to estimate
potential productivity [9]. The use of site index curves is based on the fact that there is a correlation
between stand height and total volume production [10] and that, on high quality sites, height growth is
good [11,12]. Site index has historically been defined as the top height of a stand at a specified
age [12]. The top height is the arithmetic mean height of the 100 trees ha−1 with the greatest diameters [9].
Heights of individual trees can be measured easily and the average height growth of the dominant trees
is less affected by thinning operations [11,12] and also less affected by stand density [13].
Traditionally, the site index base age selected is lower than the rotation age. However, modern
dynamic equations allow for the use of any age as a base or reference age, linking ages directly to
heights without converting the actual measurement to a fixed-base-age site index. Dynamic equations
must fulfill specific requirements, as described by [14]: (1) they must pass through the origin; (2) the
height must equal the site index (SI) at the base age; (3) they must be base age invariant curves; and (4)
they must have a separate upper height asymptote. Cieszewski and Bailey [15] presented the
Generalized Algebraic Difference Approach method (GADA), which is widely used when constructing
index curves: [16–25].
Reports of site index curves for hybrid larch under Nordic conditions and especially for farmland
sites are sparse. Various studies of the growth and yield of larch have been undertaken during the
past century. Schober [26] constructed yield tables for European larch. In a study on Siberian larch,
Wiksten [27] presented height development curves and yield production for southern and northern
Sweden. Siberian larch (50–60 years old) grew at the same rate as Scots pine in southern Sweden but
much more rapidly than Scots pine in northern Sweden. Tree volume functions and tables for
European and Siberian larch in Finland were developed by Vuokila [28]. Ekö et al. [29] studied the
growth pattern of hybrid larch grown in plantations in southern Sweden and produced a yield table.
Site index curves for European and Japanese larch in Norway have been reported by Wielgolaski [30]
and the growth and yield of hybrid larch have been studied by Ekö et al. [29] who presented a yield
table representing the age range 15–45 years. The peak mean annual increment, 13 m3 ha−1 year−1,
occurred at the age of 35 years.
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As interest in planting and managing hybrid larch on former farmland is increasing in Sweden and
there are now plantations older than 20 years, there is a need for site index curves for planning future
management and forecasting stand production. Currently, no site index curves for hybrid larch
growing under Swedish conditions are available. In the present study, models for the construction of SI
curves are tested. The model chosen may be a first step towards prediction of stand volume production.
The objective of this paper is to present SI curves for young hybrid larch growing on former
farmland in Sweden. The data originate from 26 localities, ranging in latitude from 55° to 60° N. Soils
in the study were grouped into three main physical types and SI is reported in relation to these.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
Data from 26 locations ranging from 55° to 60° N and altitudes from 5 to 230 m a.s.l. in Sweden
were used (Figure 1 and Table 1). The stands were planted with 1-2-year-old rooted seedlings
(containerized) of hybrid larch. As the planting of hybrid larch has only been practiced for a short time,
most of the stands were young: about 20 years old. Some of the older stands (>20 years old) had been
thinned. Some of the stands were less dense than expected as a result of damage by wild game and the
presence of dense vegetation during the initial establishment period. The stands included in the study
were all free from visible severe damage caused by wild game. The total age of the trees in the stands
ranged from 17 to 49 years (Table 1). The area of the planted stands ranged from 0.04 to
0.22 ha. A sampling plot of varying sizes was marked out in the centre of each stand, at least 3 m from
any edge in order to avoid edge effects of factors such as wind, open areas, ditches and shading by
adjacent stands. The mean number of stems per hectare was based on the number of stems counted
within the plots. The diameter at breast height (DBH) of all larches in the plot was measured by cross
callipering (Table 1), and the arithmetic mean diameter was calculated for each stand. In order to
determine the mean height of the hybrid larch, a statistical regression model was constructed for each
stand. Overall, the mean DBH was 16.4 ± 7.3 (6.7–33.9) cm and the mean height 14.2 ± 5.5 (7.9–28.6) m.
Figure 1. Locations of the sampled hybrid larch trees growing on former farmland in Sweden.
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Table 1. Summary statistics for height, age, diameter, stem number and basal area for
stands and plots.
Variable

Unit

Stand size
Height
Age
Diameter

Basal area

m2
m
years
cm
stems
ha−1
m2 ha−1

Plot size
Height
Diameter

m2
m
cm

Stem number

No. localities/plots
Mean
Stand characteristics
26
1197
26
14.2
26
23
26
16.4

SD

Min.

Max.

158
5.5
10
7.3

465
7.9
17
6.7

2374
28.6
49
33.9

993

557

266

2165

26
18.1
Plot characteristics
42
753
42
14.3
42
18.4

9.5

4.3

35.7

464
3.2
4.1

400
8.0
7.6

2200
27.8
36.4

26

The height and diameter of 9 trees in two subsample plots each in each stand were measured. The
two subsample plots (3 trees by 3 rows close to each other) were systematically located: e.g., the first
measured tree was the fifth tree in the third row. The other subsample plot was positioned diagonally
opposite to the first plot within the stand. A regression model for each stand describing the relationship
between height and diameter was then constructed. The rooting depth was >30 cm in all cases.
Fries [31] recommended that up to three trees should be sampled when estimating the site index, so
we sampled one to three dominant trees from each of the 26 stands. Sampled trees should be free from
damage, have a straight stem and a single leader and not be infested by fungi (rot). The trees chosen
for sampling (42 trees) were all felled. The mean height of the sampled trees was 14.3 ± 3.2 (8.0–27.8)
m and the mean diameter 18.4 ± 4.1 (7.6–36.4) cm (Table 1). Cores from the stem were then taken at
points representing 1, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70, and 90% of the tree height and at breast height, i.e., 1.3 m. In
all cases, documentation was available providing information on tree age. The total age is the sum of
the age of the seedlings (1–2 years) at the time of planting and the documented age of the stand.
2.2. Soil Sampling
Two soil samples were taken at random in each stand to a depth of 30 cm and the mean texture of
the sampled layer was determined. Soils were classified in the field as tills or sediments [32] according to
Ekström [33] and then by particle size in the laboratory. The particle size distribution was determined
using a mechanical sieving method (English and German standard), and soil types were classified as
follows: (a) sediments-gravel (2–20 mm), coarse sand (0.2–2 mm), fine sand (0.02–0.2 mm),
silt (0.002–0.02 mm), or clay (<0.002 mm); (b) tills-gravel, sandy, fine sandy, or silty; and
(c) organogenic soils-moorland peat or moss peat. Although the soil samples contained particles of
different sizes, their type designation was based on the most frequent particle size present, and this was
combined with one or two prefixes associated with other less frequent soil particle sizes Clay soils
were then classified based on their percentage clay, as follows: light clay (13%–29%), medium clay
(30–40%), heavy clay (41%–60%), and till clay (13%–60%). The soil profile was analyzed and the
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mineral soil type recorded for all stands. Of the 26 stands, nine were on light clay, seven on till soils
(sandy silty tills and light clay tills) and eight on medium clay soils. The mean site index (H20) for
hybrid larch stands growing on each specific soil type was calculated.
2.3. Construction of Site Index Curves
In an area of artificial regeneration, where all trees are of the same age and the total age is known,
the use of top height over total age is preferable [17]. According to Monserud [13] and Newberry [34]
the height of the trees as an index of age is either observable or can be estimated with reasonable
accuracy for each plot in a stem analysis study. The age at the height of coring might provide a slight
underestimate. This underestimate will amount to half the height of felling level [35]. But this
underestimate is of minor importance [16] and was not taken into consideration in the present study.
A data set was collected for each hybrid larch, comprising height–age data pairs. Initial data were
grouped pair wise incorporating all possible pairs; both “forwards” and “backwards” [16,36,37]. The
initial step involved producing height/age for each stand. Then the reference age, A1 was replaced with
20 years.
For all models below the abbreviations used are: H1 = Height at index age (H20), m; H2 = Height at
total age, m; A1 = Reference age for site index, years; A2 = Tree age, years. The models tested were:
• A Chapman-Richards function [38] proposed by Clutter et al. [12]:
H2 = H1 × [(1 − e(β0 × A2))/(1 − e(β0 × A1))]β1

(1)

where β0, β1 are parameters.
• A Hossfield-based model proposed by Cieszewski and Bella [39]:
H2 = (H1 + D + R)/(2 + 4 × β0 × A2−β1/(H1 − D + R))

(2)

where D = β0/Kβ1; R = [(H1 − D)2 + 4 × β0 × H1/A1β1]0.5 K; β0, β1 are parameters.
• A model derived by Cieszewski [40] (Equation (21)):
H2 = H1 × ((A2β0 × (A1β0 × P + β1))/(A1β0 × (A2β0 × P + β1))

(3)

where P = Z0 × (Z02 + (2 × β1 × H1)/A1β0)0.5; Z0 = H1 − β2 β0; β1, β2 are parameters.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
The data were analyzed by nonlinear regression using the SAS/STAT system for personal
computers [41]. A measure of the goodness of fit of the nonlinear regressions was based on the
coefficient of determination [42]:
R2 = 1 − (SSE/SST (No. of observations))

(4)

Where SSE is the sum of squares of the error terms; and SST is the total sum of squares.
The performance of each of the models was evaluated using mean error (ME), mean absolute error
(MAE), mean percentage of absolute error (MAPE), root mean squared error (RMSE) and residual
plots. According to Parresol et al. [43] MAE provides a clear distinction between models examined.
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where Yi and Ŷi are observed and predicted values of heights (Y).
Throughout this paper, means in statistical tests are presented along with their standard error, SE.
As the curve profiles differed even though results of the statistical tests were similar, visual
examinations were important when deciding which model to recommend. Therefore the residuals for
the models (age versus residuals and predicted height versus residuals) and the fitted curves for
different site indices were overlaid onto the observed values (age and height) and examined visually.
The validity of a model can be assessed using an independent data set [44]. However this validation
procedure was not possible here as the number of available stands was restricted. Instead, the
predictive capacity of the model was examined using a “leave-one-out cross validation” procedure.
Data points for the entire experiment were omitted one at a time and the parameters were estimated
using the reduced data set [24].
Data represent repeated measurements from individual plots and serial correlation may be present.
Since the aim of the present study was to choose the most appropriate model for practical use in
predicting height and site index and no apparent bias was observed, the problem of autocorrelation is
likely to be small. Indeed, autocorrelation would not affect parameter estimates, which is the most
important part of the work described herein. From a practical point of view the autocorrelation problem
is generally ignored when using models for predicting height and site index [13,16,17,21,25,44–46].
Adame et al. [19] reported that the shapes of site index curves for rebollo oak (Quercus pyrenaica
Willd) were different with and without correction for autocorrelation. If the residuals are corrected for
autocorrelation in the data, problems may be hidden within the model and lead to misinterpretation of
any observed trends [47]. According to Kozak [48], autocorrelation does not seriously affect prediction
capabilities. Based on these observations, the autocorrelation was not corrected for in the present study.
3. Results
Parameter estimates for models 1–3 were determined on the basis of the data set (Table 2). The
coefficient of determination (R2) for all models indicated a good correlation, 98%–99%, between the
fitted curves and the estimated values. Further information about the parameter estimations is given in
Table 2. The height predictions using Model (3) had the lowest RMSE (0.90 m). The fitted curves for
different site indices overlaid onto the observed values (age and height) were examined visually
(Figure 2).
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Table 2. Estimated parameters and standard errors for models (1–3).

Model

Number of
difference

1

3024

2

3024

3

3024

Parameters

Parameter
estimates

Se

Rmse
M

R2

Me
M

Total age
−0.0205
0.0010
β0
1.18 0.98 0.07
β1
1.5520
0.0183
238.4000
6.1271
β0
β1
1.22 0.98 −0.03
1.4072
0.0129
K
1.8257
0.0456
1.7187
0.0127
β0
4857.4000
9.7000
β1
0.90 0.99 0.07
24.9287
0.3240
β2
1
Root mean square of the cross-validation procedure.

Mae
M

Mape
%

Rmse 1
M

0.79

12.73

1.18

0.83

13.46

1.22

0.66

10.69

0.90

Figure 2. Site index curves (H20) for hybrid larch growing at different locations (lattitude
55° to 60° N.) n = 26 stands. Total age.

Model (3) fitted the data from the sampled trees well and the curves reflected the observed data
throughout the entire age interval for which data were available. Height growth decreased with
increasing age. The growth curves for models (1) and (2) did not follow the typical decrease in height
growth with increasing age. The residuals for the tested models (age vs. residuals and predicted
height vs. residuals) were examined visually. Model (3) exhibited the best fit (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Residuals of the site growth models for hybrid larch.
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Figure 3. Cont.

Average differences (MRES) between the observed and predicted tree heights were calculated for
five age classes: 1–10, 11–20, 21–30, 31–40 and >40 years. Models (1) and (2) underestimated
the height for age classes 31–40 and >40 years. Model (3) produced reasonable predictions and its
performance was similar for all the age classes examined (Table 3).
Table 3. Average differences (MRES), m, according to age classes for models (1–3).
Age class
1–10
11–20
21–30
31–40
>40
Total

MRES for Models
Number of observation
1575
1323
45
27
54
3024

1
−0.24
0.36
0.24
0.65
1.73
0.07

2
−0.35
0.29
0.06
0.57
0.91
−0.03

3
−0.12
0.28
0.02
−0.21
0.60
0.07

There were small differences in ME for the models, −0.03 to 0.07 m, with the lowest value (−0.03)
for model (2) (Table 2). MAE ranged between 0.66 and 0.83 m, with model (3) exhibiting the best
performance. The accuracy (MAPE) of the tested models ranged between 10.69% and 13.46% with the
best value for model (3), see Table 2. In the “leave-one-out-cross-validation” analyses, RMSE was the
same as for the fitted models (Table 2).
The mean SI (H20) for hybrid larch growing on specific soil types was calculated. The site index
means for these soil types were: light clay 13.4 ± 3.0 m, medium clay 13.4 ± 3.3 m and till 13.1 ± 3.7 m.
A t-test (LSD) indicated that there were no significant differences between the soil types. The different
site locations had no impact on the results of the analysis.
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4. Discussion
Site index should be assessed in young stands, but it can be difficult to estimate site index with any
reliability [49]. In fact, in young stands site index estimates are highly variable and most researchers
recommend that site index should be estimated for trees >20 years old, thus avoiding large prediction
errors [14,50,51]. Most of the hybrid larches used in this study were planted at the end of the 1980s
and the mean age was 23 ± 10 (17–49) years. The height curves for the stands examined represent the
site index and the growth of the sampled trees and are related to the site productivity.
When estimating SI, height growth, especially for the tallest trees, should not have been influenced
by thinning operations or by extreme competition, which reduces the mean height [9]. However, some
of the hybrid larch stands studied had not been thinned even though the stands were dense. In contrast,
stem number in some stands was low as a result of damage caused by wildlife. The sampled stems
from these stands were carefully examined: the stem should not have had any visible signs of older
gnawing damage; the annual ring width should have exhibited a “normal” development without groups
of narrow rings followed by broader rings.
The collected data were suitable for constructing curves representing ages up to 50–60 years. Most
of the stands were >11 m tall when they were 20 years old. The results of the constructed functions
showed that model 3 fitted the data well. But models (1) and (2) had high asymptotes and the approach
to get an asymptote parallel to age axis failed. They did not indicate a decrease in height development
by increasing age. In the present study RMSE for model (3) was 0.90 m and the “leave-one-out cross
validation” value was 0.93 m. In a study on the RMSE level related to the choice of base age, [37]
found that RMSE decreased with increasing base age e.g., 1.7 m at <20 years to 0.8 m at 35–40 years.
The RMSE value of 0.90 m in the present study seems to be within the range mentioned above.
Available data were restricted with regard to both the number of stands and the variation in stand
age. Furthermore there was variation among the unmanaged stands (≈20 years old) with respect to
stem number and growth capacity. The main reasons might be a lack of fencing or variable quality
fencing, especially during the first five years after planting, and poor or no soil preparation at the site
before planting. The tree height within a stand growing on former farmland is more uniform than on
forest land. However, the standard deviations (SD) for hybrid larch diameter and height found in the
present study show that there are differences between trees within stands (164 ± 73 mm and 14.2 ± 5.5 m
respectively) and between the top heights of trees (184 ± 41 mm and 14.3 ± 3.2 m respectively).
There are few reports presenting the results of site index studies of hybrid larch. The site index
curves in the present study were compared with a calculated curve for the estimated top heights of
hybrid larch growing on farmland in Sweden [7] corresponding to H20 = 16–18 m for the age interval
15–45 years (Figure 4). There are some studies reporting site indexes for Japanese larch. In a Danish
study the site “Bon. B” corresponds to H20 = 12 m [52], indicating a faster growth in older stands than
found in the present study. In a Norwegian study, with H40 = 26 and 29 m, representing H20 = 14 and 17 m
respectively, the curve indicates faster growth than in the present study [30] of Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Site index for hybrid larch. The lines represent values for the top heights of
hybrid larch growing on former farmland in Sweden reported by Larsson-Stern (2005)
“
”, site index for Japanese larch in Norway reported by Wielgolaski et al. (1993),
” and for Japanese larch in Denmark (Andersen, 1950),
H40 = 26 and 29 m “
Bon B, “
”.

5. Conclusions
This first Swedish site index, developed for hybrid larch growing on former farmland, can be
recommended for practical use. However the proposed site index model should be revised and
improved as soon as more data and information are available. When planted on former farmland,
hybrid larch has the potential to achieve good early growth. In the present study most stands were
growing on sediments (light-medium clay soils). However it is important to undertake appropriate soil
treatment to facilitate the establishment of seedlings and to fence the plantation to avoid damage
by wildlife.
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